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Access the Defense Medical Virtual Library (DMVL) at www.health.mil/dmvl and enter the DMVL portal.

You will enter the portal on the e-Journals tab. Select “Citation Matcher” located on the top of the page.

The most efficient search is to enter the PubMed ID (PMID) or the DOI. If you don’t have the PubMed ID/DOI, enter the article title.

If Citation Matcher does not recognize the article title, input all the bibliographic elements, i.e., journal title, first author’s name, volume, issue, date of publication, and pagination.

Then click on “Match”. If the article is available in full text, click on the database link. The link will take you to the full text. Many databases will require you to enter your Athens ID/Password again. Be sure to select the “Athens” login.

If the article is not available in full text you will receive the message, “Sorry, no full text sources have been identified for this citation”, you may request the document thru “Document Delivery”.

Click on “Document Delivery”. Citation Matcher will paste your bibliographic citation into the request form. Fill in your name and email address, and click “Send”. Your request will be relayed to the DMVL staff.

***Incomplete citations will delay the receipt of your article.***

***Document Delivery is for articles NOT available to you on the DMVL.***